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The February 5 meeting of the wMC will be held as usual at the Grell farm beginning at 12:30 pm.
Glenn and Linda will provide a simple lunch for us. lf the weather is decent, a f-unfly in advance of the
meeting will be held on a field that Glenn will find for us. Please call him in advance for directions to
the site.
Agenda:
Call meeting to order at 2 pm. -Glenn
Minutes from the last meeting - Bob
Treasurer's Report - Bob
Reports
Report from the Jan. 1G CDs Meeting - B. Hannah, & other CDs
Old Business
Field Rent donation to Central Linn FFA
George Oldershaw Walk of Fame donation
Byl-aws Review status
Approve NWFFC/S Days in Tangent Events list, entry fees and dates rounds events are to be held.
New Business
Approve dates, cDs and events for the spoT and Fall Annual contests.
Approve Flecommended amount for purchase of prizes for summer contests
set Date forthe Annual unmeeting
Other
Adjourn for Show and Tell
...Around Dist. X1...

The indoor season is in full swing with one contest complete (see article inside), and 4 more to
go. Meanwhile, contest planning is ongoing for the outdoor season. both the Cloud Dusters and the
San Valeers have announced their dates tor 2022. For early planners, t've listed them below, and l,ve
included the flyer for the Nor'Cal champs in this newsletter.-Dates for the SPOT meet and the Fall
Annual have not been set at this time.
lndoor Contest Schedule at South Albany High Schoot-- January 18, February 13, March 20 and April
2 &3 (See revised flyer this issue)
Outdoor Contest Schedule to date
April 8-10 San Valeers Annual at Lost Hills, CA
April29-20, May 1 - Norcal champs at waegell Field, cA (see frye4
Aug. 17-21 NWFFC (5 Days in Tangent) at parker fietd, OR
sept 9-11 Annual sPor meet at parker Field near Tangent, oROct. FallAnnual FF Meet at parker Field, near Tangent, OR
New AMA and NFFS Rutes lor 2O2Z
The freeflight rules most of us fly by have had a few changes as of Jan. 1,2022. The AMA Rulws cycte
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
[nsidle: Trlp to Lost Hllls In Style Report ... Flrst Indoor Report ...Three Vlew: yector 2
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Terry Thorkildsen, CD
Bill Vanderbeek, CD
Bruce Hannah, CD
George Gilbert .CD
Not named. CD
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Rules Changes (continued(
changed last year, and the NFFS has followed suit. The abbreviated list that follows highlights the changes. Afull set of these rules can be viewed and downloaded from the AMA and NFFs websites
AMA Rules Changes
lndoor
Allows the use of a "whisker" for ceiling scrubbing
Establishes a scoring procedure for mid air collisions and entanglements
Defines "Commercially available,,
Defines "primary structure" when determining ceiling height.
Outdoor
E-36 First flyoff flight motor run time reduced to 5 seconds
E-36, A and B Electric flyotf flights add 30 seconds to each max beginning w1h the second ftyoff ftight
Clarifies and defines A and B E.electric events.
Changes the max for HLG to g0 seconds on allflights.
NFFS Changes
change in etfective rulesbook dates to coincide with the AMA rules cycle Qa22-2023)Addition of 2 indoor Events.: pistachio scale, coconut scale
Vintage FAI: Change in name. Now called Vintage FAI power
Vintage Wakefield: Clarification of weight requirement

[olt-alqra Gas:Added Lit'l Hopper to the list of legat nostatgia designs
F-20; Dropped the voltage specification. Any voltage single cell is-now permissible

Golden Age: Minor change to Model Eligibitity standaros. Added provision to ailow models not kitted orpublished to be considered for inclusion by action of the subcommittee
National Cup; Added Andrade Rubber to the National Rubber Cup. Further defines how flights are countedtoward National Cup awards.
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
Officers of the Willamette Modelers Club -ZOZ?
Prexy: Glenn Grell, 31148 Driver Rd., Tangent, OR gTggg

!eep: Larry Wacken, 30330 Brush College Rd., NW Salem, OR 97304
Sec'y: Linda Grell, OlT4BDriver Rd., Tangent, OFI 973gg
Trea$: Editor: Bob Stalick, 1930 NW Heron point Ct., Albany, OR 97321
Editorial Assistants: Jack shafel Larry and Freddie wacken, Jim Trump did the printing at Trump,s Hobbies in corvallis,
Linda Grelldid the labels, Garyanna stalick provided the refreshments.
subscriptions and membe.rshiBg. we pioduce 6 or so isiues of Patter each year. you can check us out on lineat <Willamettemodelersclub.weebly.com> or you can receive a hard copy in your mailbox. ln either case, thesubscription is $5. Membership, which gets you a subscription, decal ano m6mfer card plus the honor ofvoting at our meetings,.costs you $6 per year. (No change in dues since 19601)

special Aporeciation: Jim Trump does the printing of Pafter at no cost io t" Wruc. He appreciates the supportof our members at his shop in corvallis. Please buy from Trumps Hobbies and thank him for his support.++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
December 5 lndoor Contest Results, Bob Statick, CD

It's been awhile since we've been able to get into the South Albany High School gym. Since the lasttime we were there, in 2018, it has been subjecteO to some.serious remodelirig, primarily near the lobby area.The gym itself is nearly the same, although the ceiling now has a tire iJppieis-ioh system rrnning betweeneach row of beam. The central wrestlinq cone has OiminisneO in size and'is snug against the ceiling, so it isless of ahazard. The upper "mezzanini" area has been closed off, so it is no longer a modeltrap. The lobby ismuch larger and it hosts a second, smaller gym. The secondary gym has a lower and dirtier ceiling, but it mightbe useful for test flying. The lobby is dominaGd by a huge sculpture of a Redhawks, which is the school,s newmascot name. The restrooms are larger and completely-redone. Entry to the building remains the same as inthe past. The interior decorations and floor painting are new and striking.
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Dec. 5 lndoor Meet (continued)
Our first contest ol the year drew only five contesiants bul a larger number of helpers and viewers, includlng a
potential new member, steve Larson, who recen y moved to corvallis from california. An issue wiih the
heating system brought the fans on in the early part of the day, but it subsided later. t've contacted the District
(again!). to make sure it doesn't happen in the future. l,ve been assured, but we shall see.

I didn't see many new models, but the 'no touch" rule went into effect at this meet. and a vote taken at
the end was unanimous to continue, so all future meets this year will leature this rule. The plus is that no
permanent hangups occurred, and those hangups that did were easily distodged with litte iamage.

I was impressed with Robert Hauk's p-38 test bed moder. Robert is buirding a p-88 using-toam for
construclion, but the test bed model is a balsa profile with yogurt can 3 bladed props. He put in 

-some 
nice

flights with it. Tom stalick flew a Hummingbird kits Hurricane that really tooked super. The"tvlass, taunch was
not a no touch atfair, but it drew only two contestants in the p-18 class. Next time, there will be more. Anyhow,
it was a nice start to the season and good to be back at SAHS.
The Results
IHLG - 2 entries
Robt. Hauk
Tom Stalick

Robt. Hauk
Tom Stalick

AMAScale-3entries
Tom Stalick (Ryan M-'l) :25

...t7

:13
P-18 - 2 entries
Tomstalic* 2:06

No-CalScale-2entries
Tom Kopriva '(Fike) 'l:57
Robt. Hauk (Zero) 1:22

Bostonian - 2 entries
Robt. Hauk

Tom Stalick
Bob Stalick

Hobt. Hauk

Mini Stick- 1entry
Tom Stalickl:19

52.47
40.'t8

62.86
53.4'1

1:46
1'.21

Std. Cat Glidor - 2 entries PeanutScale-3entries
Robt. Hauk (canagobie) 1:16
Tom Stalick (Hiuntington) :55
Tom Kopriva (Ord-Hume) :54
PistachioScale-1Entry
Bobert Hauk :11

Moorhead Event - 1 entry
Robt. Hauk 1.2O

A-6 Event- 4 entries
[rike Altig
Tom Kopriva
Tom Stalick

Noon Mass Launch - 2 entries Ltd. Pennyplane - I entry
Tom Stalid< 1:21

Flobt. Hauk

Robt. Hauk :50

Ornithopier - I entry
Tom Stalick 2:04

2{02 Tom Stalick

3:08 4:51

3:43

Events ottered but not tlown: EZB, F'11,, X-'16,1/2A, A BOG.
++ t++++++++++++++++++++.r-+++-++i++++++++++t+t+++++++++.+++++++++++++-t++++++.t+++
Raiders From the North a true story by Bill Swift

fiey cam-e g9m Bedqond. Tangent and Rosebug to the Sar Valleef,s October,2o2 1 Nostalgia contest in Lost
Hills to promote the wMC and the 5-day event ne{ Augusl win a few evelts, and have a herk ofigooaltime. Forrest
and sam Mflanno also represented the wMC, though their story remains thet own. For us fool it w-as an epic trip
involving a weather forecast slowly sliding ftom great to miny/windy h the days beforc the trip. Un-detened, ttrJnorttrem
conting€nt of Glenn aIId Bruce Grell and Bruce Hanmh rolled out early Thursday and picked up Bill Swift in Roseburg.
From ihere the foursome continued south irtelding to ger to Lost Hills i]a sa-j oigtrt. .a,tel u q"ick stop in Weed to hive
a bite of lunch we soldiered on through the aftemoon enjoying fair havel weather *th occasional rain siowers.
_. Late th$ 9leriry we arrived in Lostllills, checked into the Day's Intr and wott to Dermy's with specific hopes for

dinner. Bruce c/oll \vanted chioken tenderc, Bruce Han mh wanted justa simple hahburger atrd ii.ies a"a i;uur uud:l
wanted_spaghetti. UpoD opening our menus we found little notes aud cross-outs in the menus for many ofour favorites.
But wait, in one menu you could get chicken tetrders but ilot spaghetti. ID another t€[ders w€re crossed out aud in another
spaghetti was available. It bogan to feel like a game where we could simply trade our menus around, order what we
wanted and then wonder what we were going to get.The next momin& our testing ard trimming day, begar to feel
like a real Lost Hills day with high winds and dust blowirg all over the ptace. we lingered over breakfast and
headed out to the field with the wind &opping to flyable. The flyers were few but we suspected more would
arive on saturday. The wind died early and Bruc€ Hannah started the party with some fligh* on his class c
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Raiders froE the North (Contiinued)

Faibar. A bit later, after practicing my horizoltal dismount
offmy Honda 90 by riding into a disguised pit of$rpsurn,
I put my Becker Unlimiied
together to work on its glide. Not too nruch later the wind
carne up in gusts and then rose to firll blow In th€ end
testing arnounted to 3 flig.hts by Bruc. H., two hard
glides for me and a couple ofGollywock flights for Bruce
C. We headed back to tho motol.

Things really looked up Saturday Eloming
because the ri.ind dropped as we ate breakfast and then
headed out for the 7 arn start ofthe contest. Vintage
wakefield was on fle menu for Bllroe H. with his Sky
Farer and Glenn ald his Earl Thompson design that he
calls "ET", with rouads starting at 8 am. The balanc€ of
our party was busy vrith a Goll,'wock flass lau[ch
contested by Bruoe H., Glenn and Bruce Grell and Bill
entered his Smilh Stick ir Large OT Stiok and the Becker
in Nos Rubber. Bruce H. also flew his Faibar and a l/2A
Nos ship befweeD rourds of Vintage Wakefie1d.

The 'troning liff' Iasted until about 1lam when
air pioki[g became very diffioult. I was able to get going
with the Becker in time to enjoy good lift, maxing out and
adding one fly-ofrjust ifl case. Bruce H. took a drop on a
short DT in Vntage Wake but managed a win ir the end. I
took a drop in Large OT Stick but vron ihe event due to
lack ofcontestants. Glenn vr'as the victim of a couple of
odd flights, probably influercrd by enmt lift and took
fouth in Vint€e Wake. Bruce H. took fust in Gotly Mass
Launch with Bnrce G. taking second @d Glenn taking
third. Glenn also took a first in Nos Glider with his Ghost
despite tle glider's having a mind ofits own. orr his last
flight Glenn left the Ghost out in the field to thinl( about
its bad behavior

On one ofmy retum tlips searchirE for the
Becker I found someone's Nos U2A Faibar lying on its
back out in the dirt. Upon bringing it back I leamed that
Jim Kelly had tost it eady in the moming on a colossal
out ofsight overrun and had been out looking for it for
hours. When Kelly retumed a short time lator sn
investigation ensued and found he had been searching on
the wrong chatrnol ofhis tracker. The rcxt moming he
over-ran again just lo make sule he had it dorrn.

Sundry dawaed with a vivid red sky and lots of
clouds and a bit ofa bre€ze. After brcakfast we headed
out to the field to gepare and registq for Vintage FAI,
starting rounds at 8. Bruce G. set out to finist his flights
in OT Small Stick and Glentr started his in the same
ever . I flew my La Bestia in Vintage while Bruoe H.
took out his rccently repaired trusty Monks Model. Glern
also got out his Toronlonian to try to reet me in in Nos
rubber. I had decided to fly my Creep ir Nos A between
Vintage rounds.

The early air again was quite buoyant but oDly
lasted thrcugh round 2 ofYrntage when thermal picking
again became difficult. Bruce and I survived the third
round hex but I dropped in lhe fourth rolrlld with a poor
air pick and wound up fourth. Bruce was clean tkough all
five rounds erd tied with Cruy Mena:rao and his Lindy.
Bruc! and Guy flew two fly-offs at the erd ofwhich the
wind came up very fast aod violendy catching Bruce out
on a long chase. Bruc€ said the wind was violent enough
drat he had quite a time getting himselt Monks and his
bike all the way back intact. He and Guy decided on a tie
for tust place in Vintage. Meanwhile Glenn took a &op io
Nos rubber and he and Bruce G. took out an OT calapult
gtider for a few quick flights and both ofthem finished
their flights in OT S$all Stick. The wind decided the end
ofthe contest.

The trip horne was an eve all its own. Not too
far nolth ofl,ost Hills we ran into rain. -.lots ofrainl
When we wero approaching Sadamento we began to see

"Watd on the Roadway'' signs- Then a big flashing
highway sign advertising "Cmshes Ahead". ifhere were
numerous oars ofthe road and at least 4 cmshes. In
Saoramento we saw a highway worker in a slicker
attempting to clear a diai[ while standing in water up to
his waist. Weather reports the next moming reported al
teast 4" ofrain in Sacramento. Dinner was Wendy's in
Santa Nelta then a very welcome night in Williams.

Monday was marked by breakfast at the Black
Bear Diner in Redding. Luckily the forecast for more Iain
did rot materialize until later in t]rc day. S$.ift dropped
offin Roseburg while the rest ofthe crew headed [orth
ilto gadrerirg rain- arriving in rhe early aftemoon in
Tangent. Bruce H. headed home fiofi lhere mriving that
evening. As we pdted all agreed that fte trip was a fun
mix of some great flyiflg, some b/pical windy Lost Hills
weathor, atrd lots ofhelp and support ftom each other.
lndeed a geat timg thanks Glenn for doing alt dre
driving.
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January. February Three View - Vector 2 by Tom Kopriva (three view is .1/2 

scate)
The three view this issue is a that rom deveroped based on work by Dr. stan Hi[ and Keith Hoover. rt,sone that rsaw.Tom fry severaryears ago,.and rthough! 'what a strange to6ting ship.'wnat impressJo me 

-

:i: l9y^."!.p:""!,,1_yas. The power pattern was srraight up with a giaouat iransitibn to gtide as the moto;eoweo oolvn. I ne glrde was surprisingly good as well. I decided to build one for competition in 2021. Mineuses a sheet batsa curved plate wing and a-stab tfound in the parts box that is built up ano aboutthe simesize as shown on the prans. r mounted my Badge styre DTtimer in tne pyton, but tne iest or tne fran wis 
-

followed to a "T".
Tom sent along a few clmments, ,AIl of my Vector models were guesswork. lf you use the three viewand make an ar barsa wing, it wifi work. The one r used at one contes uieo i roa, *iirg. Foioii.r rir"ri" r

cu.t out the outrine,-and it can be any oufline you choose, using 1/16" sheet. Frace a 1,8', diametei ;16;;
teflon rod at about 30yo chord on a saran wrap covered board: Dope the undercamber, *"t tnu top irria""and pin.it down untir dry Then ort the poryhedrar joints and grue rit<! a Hrc. ilve ouitt z or tnese tninji anoltreyallfly. About 1/8'positive incidenc€ in the wing and the statat zero js a gooO starting point. Test olide. ptav
around wirh the with the barance by using a long enough rocket tuoe*shdrten or rengirie; ;; ;&U. A; ih'"length.doesnl.seem critical. Every one I've made flies the same way* 

"toight 
up po*", patern. What I love

about this design is they all fly. The KEY is the Napier timer with tnorun doin buiti-in. winout it, tne mooli 
-

zeroes out rike a rawn dart grider and roses haff the artitude betore it setfles into the gride."' lry first attempt at a vector was a wonderful success after t got tne incidencd and cG worked out. I useacG at 600/0 and the incidence is closer to 3/16". l\rine gtides to ttrjteft using stro titt. t,ve built anarrer one
this time with a foam wing and a bit more chord Both moders just barery maiJtne 30 gram rimitioi ,eiqhi,
even though no special attempts were made to keep them light. -

- At the FaI Annuar rast year, my barsa wing vecror pui up 2 maxes and a 46 second flight, good enough
for second place in a field of six. I was only two seconds behin; Bob Netson, who placed firsi -
This is an easy model to buitd, and it's unusual enough to draw attention on ine fieto. I recommend it highly.
The three view is 12 scate, so entarge it x 2 and you;re set to go.

By the way, the wMc stifl sells E-20 motors, Napier tim;rs and props. A fu listing is availabre. contact
Bob Stalick <Ieeuile[leaoLcOno> for more info.
++++++++++++++++++++-++++++++l+++++f++++++a+++++l++++++++++-H++++++++++
Sport Scale

NWFFC/s Days in Tangent Logo Design by Sara Menanno
on page 4 you wirr see.a propos€d rogo for our 2022 NwFFc. sara Menanno did the art work. The rogo isprimarily in blue with ye ow highlights. Thanks forthe nice work, Sara.

ENTRY SCALE-An idea and proposat by Bi Swift
(our Loooc Scate Judge)

At tho rast Fal Annuarthere was a convers_arion flight requirement of20 seconds. Take otr, Th6 modersspeculatingthe g€at quality of models in the Low Doc *6ura o" ir-let ioi siaric score oy a otind ;conco-ui!;-
event may discourage others from entering. Below is a p."""" uirrJi" 

"ri*-nt"st 
entrantd couu caJvote! iorsummary of commenls from 6n email I sen-t aboul an iteir feuor;te moJli_

entry levelscale event. Robert Hauk c€DIrred the- . cruise, €na a""""nt, *orta O"luagod. Atimercalls theessence with, 'The emphasis should b6 on good flying time fimit ano-tiraatiallnce votes (poker chips) for theand-lookhg good whrb they fly. v\r_. shoutd reafly ;triv-e most rearisti- riighr e ."oiiit diiJir.rH!""ir,ll'i*rror a tun evenl thal makes people want to participate., votes wins.
An event-simirar lo Brit. Kit scare or FAc simprified scare This concours styre judging wourd ne@ssitatethat requires a moder construc{ed from a kit or a set of kit cotreaing ttri modiii, ooing some amount of set uD_plans, with the prans themserves acrino es ihe mo-c,efs. p"rt 

"p"itrrttine 
dl*n Jih&Lrir"ti'j,]i"g ; [i'"i"b.""r.doc-un-e-ntalion. onry'rea* person-cariing aircraft courd b,. 

""riy 
n.oinini1ir," i"t"-on oo"ro. *orl'oi"i,"-ioi""l"ioe enrered powered by any means. There was q up and tabtes a;ranged, pok€r cfrips passeJ ort. eiifiJ-'

:y9gl"],9lJ:c-ylrl!s "lty 
approprialety c.lored tissue aia, an auaLn"e oiirories.n.nes ramer than paint. The level of delail would be The initialemail list was;hort, now interested clubminimal. No cockpit details would be necessary. memueo snouto teei*ercome to comment. you mavrModers courd be drspraved, side bv side, on a iabre top lespono ro me. airiiwin, 

"i,iiriolel6ioJliiri"iJJr "Ji 
ort"wilh their associated plans. Models woutd accumJlate go6 Staticl, rr."tiiieii6.ot."or.

'pornls'(poker chips) foriheir static score. Aftying score
for all planes could bejudged by another vote, wi[h a
mtntmum
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Willamette Modelets - Ctqb
Bob Slalick, Editor
1980 NW llerofi Potrl c.
Albany, OR 9421
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